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Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Welcome back to the Healthcare Triage podcast. Today's guest is Dr. Malaz Boustani. He's a geriatrician
and a neuroscientist and the Richard M. Fairbanks professor of Aging Research at the Indiana University
School of Medicine. Malaz, welcome.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

Well, thank you so much, Aaron. It's a privilege to be talking with you.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

This Healthcare Triage podcast is co-sponsored by Indiana University School of Medicine, whose mission
is to advance health in the state of Indiana and beyond by promoting innovation and excellence in
education, research, and patient care, and the Indiana Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute, a
three-way partnership among Indiana University, Purdue University, and the University of Notre Dame,
striving to make Indiana a healthier state by empowering research through pilot funding, research
education, and training. More information on the Indiana CTSI can be found by visiting indianactsi.org.
How did you get into this career? How did you decide you wanted to become a geriatrician and what is
that?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

Oh, beautiful. Geriatrician is a physician, so that's number one, a doctor for the lay public, is taking care
of people who are wise, meaning you have to be 65 and older. So technically, Aaron, you do not meet
that criteria and we don't-

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

No, not yet.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

... consider you wise. So you have to be a wise person and we take care of your quality of life like any
other doctors. There's two type of geriatricians. There's geriatricians who operate like a primary care
doctors, who take care of you from the head to the toe, everything, and there's a specialized geriatrician
who are taking care of certain parts as a consultant to you. I'm more of the consultant geriatrician and
focus on your brain. So anything below the neck, don't trust me, don't listen to me. Talk about anything
above the neck, I'm your man. I immigrated to the United States in 1994 after I finished my medical
degree from Damascus University. I went through two years process to meet the requirement from being
a doctor over in the United States. Then I went for internal medicine residency at one of the community
hospital that affiliated with Case Western Reserve. Then I decided to really specialize in older adults
because of my experience during my residency.

I noticed specifically, a lot of my patients when they come over to the hospital, were treated very
differently if you have dementia. They were really not treated very well. We didn't know how to manage
them. We didn't know how to deal with them. They looked despaired in a very big despair, very
vulnerable, and I imagine myself being in their shoes and I was terrified. So I thought, all right, I'm going
to go and try to really learn how to take care of these vulnerable older adults. I looked around and there
was a fellowship you do. It's called geriatric fellowship. So I decided to choose that and then I'm always
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wanted to be a scientist anyway, so I looked for a fellowship that will train me to be a scientist and a
geriatrician, and that was University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. I went there. I spent three years
extra. I became a scientist and obviously, a geriatrician. Then Indiana University recruited me in 2002 to
come over here because of Chris Callahan and Bill Turney, an amazing pioneer in [inaudible 00:03:32].

The plan was three years in Indianapolis and head back to Chapel Hill where Michael Jordan is there in
his restaurant and everything else and I've been here since 2002, so three years turned to 20 years.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Other than the fact that I came in 2003, not 2002, I tell the exact same story that I was going to be here
for five years and gone and I don't know what happened. Could I get you to talk a bit more about what
dementia, what it is?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

Of course. Dementia, it's a brain disorder. The best way, if you're familiar with heart failure, dementia is a
brain failure. It's just a Latin word. We usually like the word Latin and it's simply a brain failure that's
been failing for quite some time for more than six months. Because of that brain failure, you start having
disability. You start having cognitive disability, meaning your memory, your language, your ability to put
things together are not doing well, and because of that, you're not able to communicate well with your
family member. You can't express yourself. You don't understand your environment. We call that
cognitive disability. You don't even remember that I talked to you two minutes ago. So that's cognitive
disability. But also, dementia or brain failure that's been going on for at least six months, it's also affect
your day to day physical functioning like for example, your ability to drive, your ability to walk in a high
stage, your ability to eat, your ability to do simple basic activity of daily living.

And finally, dementia or chronic brain failure, it's also affect your psychological disability. It lead to you
being very depressed. Your brain play tricks on you, making you see people who are not actually there,
hearing voices who are not there. You become anxious. You don't sleep very well and you have all these
psychological disability. Dementia or brain failure lead to significant disability, a combination of this
cognitive disability, functional disability, and psychological disability. Finally, dementia, which is very, very
unique, but I think as a pediatrician, might not be unique from your perspective, it's also this disability it
doesn't just affect the patient living with the disease, it affect their family member. So you get a lot of
family members who are stressed out and depressed, and even their mortality rate go up because of
their role as an informal or a family member who's taking care of their loved one who is living with this
devastating disease. So that's the dementia in a nutshell.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

How do you diagnose it? How do you actually determine if somebody has what you would say is clinical
dementia versus, I don't know, just aging in general.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

In order for you to see if they have dementia, as a doctor, I need to have access to data. For a dementia
diagnosis, you don't need biological markers or imaging marker for just dementia diagnosis. You need to
access the two type of data. One data is your cognitive ability. You can do it in a very extensive way,
three, four hours of something called neuropsychological testing, or sometime, you can do it in a very
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simple brief battery of cognitive assessment that can take you maybe five minute to 15 minute
depending on the situation. So you need cognitive data to tell me if you can remember a new
information within five minutes or so, what's the speed of your brain processing information, how good
are you in naming things and recognizing things, and how good are you in remembering picture, not just
words, and also, how is your attention. Are you able to concentrate and pay attention? And finally, how
is your ability to put things together in an abstract way? We call them cognitive testing and you can go
from short or not.

So I need to make sure there's cognitive problem and I have to make sure you have a problem at least
with one or two of these cognitive problems, so ideally, memory plus. Then I need to have access to
another type of data to tell me, are you able to compensate for this cognitive problem? If you have
disability because of that cognitive problem, not because of your osteoarthritis, not because of your
shortness of breath from your COPD, if this cognitive problem are causing you disability in your day to
day function or your social function as a human being, then you have met the criteria for dementia. So
that's the dementia. The second piece usually after you make diagnosis of dementia, is you need to
know why, why you have this dementia. That one, you might need extra biological information like
imaging, like a blood work that will tell you what's causing dementia. The most common cause of
dementia is Alzheimer's disease, and that's how the connection between dementia and Alzheimer's
disease. So dementia is a big umbrella, and Alzheimer's disease is one of the most common causes of
dementia syndrome.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Given that so much of it is caused by Alzheimer's, which treatments are woefully lacking, what can you
do for seniors who are suffering from dementia? Picking it up is of course important, but what do you do
with it?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

The good news is depending on what you want. Let's start, I have a dementia and I want to optimize the
quality of life of people with dementia. I want to reduce and prevent the depression and the burden of
their loved one and I want to keep them at home as long as possible. So if you said, "These are what I
want. I don't want to stop dementia. I don't want to stop Alzheimer's disease. I want to optimize the
quality of life of the person with dementia, the quality of life of their loved one and I want them to stay
at home as long as possible away from hospital," if that's what you want, we have very strong
evidence-based model of care called collaborative dementia care model that we actually tested it and
shared the result in 2006 and been replicated across the country and even across the Atlantic Ocean that
this collaborative dementia care model will optimize your quality of life, specifically by reducing your
behavior and psychological symptom, that psychological disability.

It will even prevent and reduce the depression and the burden of your loved one. It will reduce your
need to go to a hospital inappropriately or emergency room, and by default, because of all the stuff, will
keep you at your home, in your community for at least 24 months extra. So if you think about that way, I
don't think there's any other model of care that can accomplish this even for disease below the neck. So
that's what we can do for dementia. The problem with it is most of these collaborative care model has
been on bookshelf except for us over here in Indiana University. We were able, within two years, to take
that collaborative care model that worked in randomized control trial multiple and convert it to an actual
clinical program that's serving people since 2008 in our Eskenazi Hospital that is actually serving the very,
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very vulnerable people, not because of their dementia only, but also because of their social economic
status. They are also, as you know, Eskenazi serve almost 50% of their patients and family are African
American.

So we've been able to provide that evidence-based collaborative care model in Indianapolis since 2008.
The problem is we are able to do it just in Indianapolis. I could not provide that model to my
father-in-law who live five hours away in Kentucky.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Why is it that others don't replicate this or do more?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

The good thing is we studied that why. For the past 10 years, I've been really, really working hard on that
scalability and sustainability. The good news is we are so close to the finish line that I will share with you,
but I think the main problem for it is two things. Number one, there's no demand. No one is knocking on
my door to say, you have to do this. It is not the cancer with the mortality and everything else. There's no
demand. That's the main thing really. Now if you go why there's no demand, so there's no demand, why?
It's the stigma. Now we have plenty of data. We just published almost a year ago, more than a year ago
with the AARP this concept of the public attitude about dementia and the stigma is so high, Aaron.
People, the minute they hear dementia or not even dementia, brain health, they are worried on the
three Ds. They all worry about three Ds.

If my doctor find out I have dementia, they're going to take away my dignity, they're going to take away
my driving capability, and they're going to take away my home. So dependency is gone, driving is gone,
and dignity is gone and that is a big driving force for that demand. So that's one. The other demand is
the family who live with dementia are so burned out. They have no time to even breathe, so they can't
advocate. Obviously, a person with dementia cannot advocate for themself by default. Their family
member, you will think they will be the closest one to advocate. The family member burned out. They
are spending their finance, their anxiety, capital, everything. So you have public attitude stigma and you
have no advocacy for them and you got a healthcare system, as you know, that doesn't really operate
above the neck. We are very good below the neck.

The combination, unfortunately, very, very few people are benefiting from the collaborative care model
because you have to come over to Indianapolis and you have to be in Eskenazi to receive it or you have
to go to UCSF because they have something there or UCLA or Nebraska, Omaha or in Wisconsin or in
Johns Hopkins and that's it. Even in New York, you don't have it.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Can I ask you to talk a bit about how the studies on that were done? Because I'm sure people would be
curious about how do you study something like a collaborative care model and prove that it actually
works?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

Yeah. The word evidence-based collaborative care model, for us in medicine, experimental study is the
big thing. We do observation, as you know. We observe something and we get some kind of hypothesis
driven from observation study, but we like to experiment. In the experiment, we call that clinical trial,
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but not every clinical trial is a good experiment. The rule of thumb is you want that clinical trial to be
randomized and to have a control group. So what we did, we did randomized controlled trial where we
enrolled, if my memory is correct, almost 180 people who have dementia in the primary care system in
Indianapolis, Eskenazi, and the VA between 2002 and I think 2004 or 2005. So we have these 180 people.
By the flip of the coin, half of them received the usual care, nothing at all, and half of them received this
collaborative care model for dementia and I can explain it in more detail.

We follow them for 12 months and 18 months. What happened is we collected outcome data on their
caregiver stress on the patient behavioral and psychological symptom, cognitive symptom, everything
else every six months, at baseline, six months, 12 months, then we stopped the intervention after 12
months, but we continue following them for another six months and then we looked at the outcome
between these two group and trying to see if there's difference, and the result was positive. So very
similar how you evaluate a drug. That was in 2006, we published it in Journal of American Medical
Association. But here, that's not enough. In science, beside the randomization and experimentation,
there's something that we don't usually talk about a lot is reproducibility. Cool? We want to make sure it
can be reproduced.

So other group in UCLA did something very similar and they reproduce similar result. Then another
group in Hopkins, they did some modification, but they found similar result. Then in UCSF, they did the
same thing. Then even in Germany, they did the same thing. So now we have five or six randomized
control trial that reproduced the same kind of result that we have done and therefore, this is why we use
the word evidence-based collaborative care model, similar to how you approve any other drugs.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Given that there's such clear results and it has been reproduced so many times and given that we have
so many people who are aging in the world, let alone the United States, it would seem clear that these
kind of models are proven to work and that there's a huge need for them. So is it just too hard to
reproduce? Is it too expensive? What is the barrier to getting this in more places?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

We have a collaborative care model that's been reproduced, that has an outcome measure that are
really valuable for patient and caregiver. Why we are not scaling it up? Why we are not spreading up?
Number one, the big one, this model of care is not a drug. What's going on? We take it for granted, but
drug implementation is relatively easy. All I have to do, Aaron, I need to write a prescription and then
there's already an existing distribution system. You take my prescription. You have to go to the pharmacy.
The pharmacy will figure out if you have insurance or not. Then if you have insurance, if you are on the
tier one, tier three, tier four, if you don't have co-payment, you fill that prescription. You take that
prescription, then you go home and then you open the bottle. Cool? Then you take this stuff, you put it
in your mouth, and if your doctor is really awesome, give you once a day, then you don't have to forget.
Cool?

This is the beauty of a drug. Our model, unfortunately, is not a drug, so it's not easy. So that's one. The
other piece, for the drug, there's a process of payment that is very clear. You get an FDA approved drug.
Now it's a little bit hard, but in the past, you get FDA approved drug, you distribute it, you market it, you
have a payer to pay for it, then you create a market demand for it, and you have the pharmaceutical
company will spend 50% to 70% of their annual operating budget for marketing that. So what that
means, for a drug, there's a distribution channels, there's marketing channels. The collaborative care
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model, we don't have that. I tried to distribute it. I didn't even know that you need to package it, you
need to think about implementation channels. I didn't know that. We're not a business and we didn't
market it. So that's the other piece, the collaborative care model.

The third one is the healthcare system for us, the payer, CMS. You will think that CMS will look at this. In
one of our study we publish, we find out for CMS, not for Eskenazi, but for CMS, they will be saving
somewhere between $2,500 to $3,500 per member per year. The cost of our model is around $1,000 to
$500 per member per year. So technically, you have a net margin of $1,000. So theoretically, if you are a
business person, oh my god, you make a lot of money on it, but our healthcare payer is not that smart,
correct?

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Yeah.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

The people who are there are amazing, but the process is very different. So that's the third piece. The
good news though, the good news that we have created coalition with the Alzheimer's Association, with
AARP, with all of the folks who've been involved in the collaborative care model and we've been working
with CMS very closely and I can tell you that we are so close to the finish line that we might have an
alternative payment model that will be tested by Center for Medicare and Medicaid innovation to create
a payment that will end up supporting the collaborative care model and hopefully, it will be available for
not just in Indiana, LA, Omaha, San Francisco, Baltimore, and Wisconsin-Madison.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Given that you've spent time thinking about this, what are the critical components you need for a
program like this to make it work?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

There's seven components in general, but they are complicated, so I'll make it very, very simple.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Sure.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

The best way for you is three pieces. Number one, biopsychosocial need assessment. You need to know
what's the current cognitive disability, the burden of the cognitive disability of somebody with dementia,
the burden of functional disability, the burden of psychological disability, and the caregiver stress level.
In order for us to do that, we created a monitor, Healthy Aging Brain Care Monitor, to capture that in less
than five minute. You do biopsychosocial need assessment, so that's one. Then you also need to have
evidence-based protocol of what to do with these disabilities. What to do if my loved one doesn't
remember to take the medication? What to do if my loved one got agitated? What to do if he fall? What
to do if he's depressed? What to do if I'm stressed out as a caregiver? So there's a lot of if-then rules, we
call them evidence-based protocol that we created, and then we need an algorithm that connect them.
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It's like a blood pressure cuff that will measure, and then your systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood
pressure, heart rate, and then the list of medication you have to take or anything.

So we created evidence-based protocol, we create biopsychosocial, and we create an algorithm that
connect them, but we know that's not going to be enough because we test it. We bring over human in
the loop. We have created the care coordinator, a human care coordinator. That person job is to measure
the biopsychosocial need assessment, connect them with the evidence-based protocol and create a
personalized care plan, and then work with the patients and the family to execute that care plan and
then check with them eight weeks later to see if that working or not. If not, do it. So that's really the
simple things. What we have done for that sustainability for the past now 20 years, fixing one piece of
that puzzle. So the first one, the biopsychosocial need assessment that we did in a clinical trial, it took
two hours to do it. Oh, my god. So we have to shrink it to five minutes, so now we have one.

The care coordinator in the clinical trial need to be nurse practitioner. Now we moved it all the way that
right now, even in our study, you can use mobile health technology. You can use an avatar to do that. But
we started with a very unscalable advanced nurse practice, then we moved it to a combination of social
worker and RN, and now, 90% of the care coordination can be delivered by community health workers.
We just got a recent grant a month ago to even see if we can deliver the care coordination and all these
kind of thing by an avatar, delivered by mobile health technology. So we'll see. We're going to conduct
clinical trial and see if that work or not. So that's, in a nutshell, the collaborative care model and our
journey and how we try to make it scalable, implementable, and sustainable so everybody even outside
the United States will be able to have access to it. The only thing you need hopefully is internet.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

This all sounds like a no-brainer. It sounds like there's just no downside to this that it can be you're
working, you're doing your best to get this to involve lay people as much as possible. Some of it feels like
why, of course, this would work, but is it just that the American healthcare system can't wrap its head
around a non-surgical or pharmaceutical intervention or is it that it still just costs money? I'm sure
people are listening and like, where's the lesion here? Why isn't everybody doing this?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

I think the main lesion is the healthcare system was not designed for something like that. That's really
the big one. We designed the healthcare system to take care of acute care that you can fix it in a very
highly concentrated place like an ICU, like a hospital. That's the main driving force. I optimistic we are
moving away from that into more of a population health management, public health perspective.
Hopefully, we're getting there. But the second big beast head of the problem is the stigma. It's really,
really huge. I can't tell you. I saw it in my family. I saw it in a lot of my patients. So that combination of
these two thing, you got the result that we have right now, unfortunately.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Is the stigma that people don't want to admit that there's dementia and therefore can't access the help
or the stigma on the side of those providing it or funding it that they don't want to admit it exists?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:
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It's the three level. The patient, they don't have insight for it. If you have dementia, there's something
called agnosia. You don't have insights to your disability. I ask my dad, he has Alzheimer's disease, I'll ask
him, "So how is your memory?" "Perfect." Cool? So there's nobody announcing the alarm and say, "I
have a problem." They're actually the opposite. They resist it. When my mom say to my dad, "You
couldn't even remember that you took the medicine just two minutes ago, what are you talking about?"
"No, you are trying to get my money or you do some stuff." So that's the big one. The second one is the
caregiver. Unfortunately, a lot of time, they think, "Oh, this is just your father is getting old." It's not.
Ironically, even me, Aaron, I missed my father diagnosis for almost two years. I just kept thinking, "Oh,
he's a doctor. He's a dentist. No, this is just..."

So I didn't do what I ask people. So that's the patient and the family level. Then ironically with our AARP
study, the provider, the healthcare provider, they have even high level of perception of the stigma. If you
ask a lay public, do you think if you find out you have Alzheimer's disease or dementia, people will take
away your driver license? Around 60%, yes, agree with that statement. The healthcare provider, 80%
agree with that statement. And dignity, it's been 20% difference, absolute risk increase between the
perception of the healthcare providers and the lay public. So the lay public perceived the stigma. The
healthcare provider will perceive it even more, like they think the society will really stigmatize you again
even more than what the society does. So that's the healthcare provider. The third one is the healthcare
system, the healthcare payer. Unfortunately, they don't see the impact of dementia because it's hidden.
It's not very concrete. It's not very vertical. The transaction cycle is very long, so they don't see it very,
very easily. The system is not set up to see the harms and the benefit of dementia.

I'll give you great example. Somebody has a heart failure. It was very, very sick. They have to go to the
hospital. They went to the hospital and they stayed in the hospital nine days extra, nine days more. But if
another person stayed in the hospital two days more and people say, "What's going on?" The only
reason that person with heart failure stayed in the hospital nine days versus another person with heart
failure or not, because that person has dementia. But the way you do the DRG, you don't take the
dementia. You keep saying heart failure and you're like, "What's going on over here?" So that's one
example. Another great example as a primary care doctor, you have somebody who has three chronic
comorbid conditions, COPD, diabetes, coronary artery disease. They keep in and out of the emergency
room and other people, they don't. And you [inaudible 00:28:08], "What's going on over here?"

What you found out, somebody who's been in and out of the hospital a lot because of their diabetes is
high or low is because they have dementia, but the system is not recognizing they have dementia, so
they haven't been taking their medication and that's the reason they came over to the hospital. So it's
somehow our system, it's do a DRG, it's very vertical and is not looking for horizontal problem like
cognitive impairment in dementia that affect a lot of your things. So we measure and we manage what
we measure. Dementia is not measured, therefore you can manage it, you don't see it. It's very simple,
unfortunately, but simplicity lead to a lot of complexity.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Totally get it. Talk to us about some of the research and projects you're working on right now.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

Yeah. I'll tell you three things we just received funding from. First one, which is really, really the
[inaudible 00:29:05] is we're going after this 80% to 90% of people with dementia are not recognized by
the primary care system. We just got around $11 million grant from the NINDS, the National Institute of
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Neurological Disorders and Stroke. We're going to be working with IU Health and Albert Einstein in New
York where we're going to recruit 22 clinic, primary care clinic and randomize half of them into
community health workers who can do the cognitive assessment, so take things off the primary care doc
because we know they are very busy and half that they won't have community health workers. We are
going to collect data captured in electronic health record. We call it a pragmatic trial, a very pragmatic
trial and we'll see if our community health worker-based cognitive detection can help.

The beauty about it, it's from an underrepresentative population. We are going to be recruiting the clinic
from rural setting, urban setting serving African American, and urban setting in Albert Einstein that even
serving Hispanic. So from a diversity perspective, it's beautiful. So that's one study that we're going to
hopefully launch in the next six months or so. The other cool study, the scalability of our collaborative
care model. As I told you, the care coordinator, it's kind of scalability barrier. So we started with the
nurse practitioner first and all the way to community health worker. But now, there's a new study. We
are going to see if we can deliver that with mobile health technology and artificial intelligent technique.
So we're going to do randomized control trial and we will recruit around 180 people and we'll see if that
work. So that's the second one that we are really excited about.

But the third one that I'm even more and more excited about, and we can talk about this in the future, is
our group over here in Indiana University, similar to Vanderbilt and Yale, we discovered that delirium,
which is an acute brain failure, is potentially modifiable risk factor for developing Alzheimer's disease. So
we, now, with the support from the National Institute on Aging, we are going to be conducting
randomized control trial to test that in an experimental design. So what will happen, we are going to find
anybody come over to the hospital for emergency general surgery. They survive the surgery, but
unfortunately, develop delirium. Then we will randomize them to our collaborative care model versus
none and we'll follow them for 18 months and see if we've been able to improve their cognition and
prevent them from developing Alzheimer's disease. That's I'm very, very excited about it. I think this is
the first study in the world that will go after the causation experimental design to see if modifying
delirium through the collaborative care model prevent Alzheimer's disease.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

When you say modifying delirium, do you mean treating the acute causes of whatever's causing delirium
or is it something else?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

There's two way you can do it. You can try to prevent delirium from happening in that way. For us, that's
not what we are planning. We're trying to say, all right, you have delirium, so what we can do? If you
have delirium, you will have a lot of cognitive, psychological, and functional disability and a lot of bad
medicine that are given to you we are not even aware. So we said the first thing, let's clean up that mess
using the collaborative care model and see if that cleaning that mess and the care coordinator can give
us 25% of our goal. So that's what we are testing right now, just simply making sure somebody who have
delirium, that the care coordinator will make sure the family has a plan for medication adherence, to
make sure the family and the doctor is not giving them bad medicine, make sure that if they have
behavioral and psychological symptom, that we can manage that without any problem and make sure
the caregiver is not stressed out.

Just that simple thing and we'll see if that will improve their cognition and that maybe will take away any,
what we call, accessible dementia, accessible Alzheimer's disease caused by something else.
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Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Are there any efforts underway? Obviously, the stigma is such a big thing. Are there trials or thoughts on
how we could change that and whether that would make a difference into how people are cared for?

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

As an epidemiologist and a geriatrician, I'm really good in identifying problems, but solving a problem is a
different story. The stigma, I don't have the expertise to how to overcome it, but I've been focusing on it.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Right.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

What we think the big thing we are doing is we've been studying how HIV overcome the stigma and how
cancer also overcome the stigma. I have teamed up with AARP and the Alzheimer's Association to really
look at these two natural experiment that our country and the world went through and learn from them.
What we have learned so far is modeling. This is why on your podcast, I shared with the public that my
father have Alzheimer disease and that my father-in-law have Alzheimer's disease and there's now at
least a clear evidence of talking about it might destigmatize it. So that's one thing we do. Other thing is
the term itself. We are moving from the word dementia and Alzheimer's disease to more focus on the
brain health, more on the prevention and that might give us some way to overcome the stigma. The
other stuff beside these two thing, I don't know about if there's any other solution beside modeling,
speak up, and finding the right messenger and the terminology. You focus on brain health instead of the
word dementia.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

Yeah. Well, all of this is so important and interesting and clearly, we'd love to have you back in the future
when you have more data on some of these trials that you run. So yeah, hope you'll come back in the
future.

Dr. Malaz Boustani:

Of course, Aaron. Anything for you, man.

Dr. Aaron Carroll:

This Healthcare Triage podcast is co-sponsored by Indiana University School of Medicine, whose mission
is to advance health in the state of Indiana and beyond by promoting innovation and excellence in
education, research, and patient care, and the Indiana Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute, a
three-way partnership among Indiana University, Purdue University, and the University of Notre Dame,
striving to make Indiana a healthier state by empowering research through pilot funding, research
education, and training. More information on the Indiana CTSI can be found by visiting indianactsi.org.
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